
rBustUtSS aua fl,tuoual. 
17It CluJr,eror lmtruon undtr IAIIIAta<! /8 81 a L/m. 

Wanted-The address of parties who can 
make tlrst class small Iron casUngs and do Galvanizing. 
Address C. L. T.,P. O. Box77 S, New York. 

Abbe's Bolt Headering MlI;chines, latest and 
best. For cuts, prices and terms, a ddress S. C. Forsalth 
&; Co., Manchcster, N. H. 

The Ellis Vapor En,pnes,with late improve
ments, manufactured by llasklns Machine Company, 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

Patent for Sale-Folding, Extension, and 
all other Tables. Addresa J. Quevedo,1555 Dean Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y • .  

Gear, Haston, Mass., sells Improved Me· 
chanlcal Contrivances. 

Among the matters now stirring: the minds 
of the people Is the new method of Curing Rupture. The 
Elastic Truss retains the rupture absolutely, In spite of 
the most vloltnt exercise; Is worn with case and com· 
fort night and day, and not taken oll at all till a cure Is 
reached. Sent bymaU everywhere by The ElasticTruss 
Co., No. 68SBroadway, New York City, who send Clrcu· 
lArs free on appllcatlon.-N. Y. Independent, AprU 
17th, 1878. 

Wanted-Engagement as Foreman or Su
perintendent In Machfiie \'torks by a tborough practlc .. 1 
engineer and draughtsman : large experience home and 
We'st Indies In designing and erecting gener .. 1 macbl· 
nery, Incline Railways, aut'lc cut olr and pumping en· 
glnes.Sugar ,(1I1s and BoUers. Address Orosco C. Wool· 
son, Mount .. ernon. Ohio. 

For the best and cheapest small porto.ble En· 
glne lil market,aadress Petpr""Walrath, Chlttenango,N.Y. 

For Circular Saw Mills, with friction feed 
works. and Stationary Engines. addre .. Wm. P. Duncan, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Shortt's Patent Couplings, Pulleys, Hang. 
ers and Shafting a Specl .. lty. (Jrders promptly tllleiI. 
Circulars free. Addres. Shortt Mf'g Co .• C .rthage, N.Y. 

Machine Shop for Sale-For particulars, 
addre .. The Abbott M't'g Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

New England Band Saw Machines, cheapest 
and best. o1.ly $187. For descriptive cuts, address S. C. 
Forsalth &; Co., Manchester, N. H. 

Buy Geg.r's Improved ·Balanced Jig Saw, 
Boston, Mau: 

Children can bind /rrain-Sheaf binder and 
bag·tlc rights for sale. AdaressPatent.P.0.Box4998.N.Y. 

A young man of extended business expe· 
rlence. who nas been manager of a manufacturing busl· 
ness for years, would like an engageme'llt where energy 
ana strict attention would be appreCiated. Is familiar 
with management of men and care of horses. Has had 
experience with machinery, and, when necessary, can 
run an engine, make a stone bo .. t or keep a set ot books. 
Can furnish very highest tcstlmonlals as to charaeter 
andablUt.y. Please address Walter Warlng.Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Grain, Paint, Ink, Spice and Dru/r Mills. 
Ross Bro's, 85 First Street, Wf11lamsburgh. N. -r'. 

For Sale-A complete set of Blanchard's 
Pat. Plow Handle MachlDery, In perlect order. G. D .  
Clute, Waterloo. N.Y. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
to order. Towle &; Unger Mf'g Co.,aoCortiandt St., N.Y. 

A Rare Opportunity is offered to Manufac· 
turers of Agricultural Implement •• to purcoase the Pat· 
ent and a complete Set of Patterns. Including Power and 
Jack.for a Small Threshing Machine. with Eighteen Ma· 
chines completed and ready for work. For particulars, 
address Manstleld Machine Works, Manstleld. Ohio. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
Hydrofluoric Acid, for Etching Glass and 

many other purposes. We are the largest makers In this 
country. Quality guaranteed. by L. &; J. W. Feucht· 
wanger,55 Cedar Street, New York. 

Cheap Wood-Working Machinery. Address 
M.B. Cocbran &; Co.,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

Wood workmen-Ask your Bookseller for 
RIchards' Operator's Hand Book of Wood Machinery. 
85 Cl:ts. Only $1.50. 

Standard Spring Steel Machinist's Rules, 
manufactured by The Star Tool Co., Middletown. Conn., 
the only company that can graduate on spring steel. 
Every Rule warranted. C. W. Sweetlana, Seiling Agent, 
iii Washington Street, Boston,Mass. 

Agents' names wanted. Wendell & Fran
cis, 4$6 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted-The address of parties who will 
contract to cut gas retort carbon Into blocks 5 Ins. long, 
2 Ins. wide, and l( of an In. thick. Address, stating 
price per thous .. nd, Leclanchc Battery Co., No. 40 West 
18th Street. New York. 

Shaw's Planer Bar-For Shop, County, and 
State Rights, apply to T. Shaw, 91 SRIdge Av., PhfJ .... Pa. 

Hammer Dies and Heads, strong and dura. 
ble, c .. st to order by Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co. All 
Work warranted. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address MUo. Peck &; Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Royalty - Manufacturers and Inventors, 
have your Machinery, &c., made In the west for western 
use. Extra Inducements ollered by Doty Manufacturing 
Company, Janesv1l1e, Wis. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &Vail. 

Monitor Leather Belting you can always 
rely on. Send for Circular. C.W.Arny,SOI <-'berry st.,Phlla. 

S Winn's Pat. Improved Portable Steam 
nrlek Machines. Averages 40 m per day. Fully guaran· 
teed. For sale cheap. John Cooper Enl{iDe Manufac· 
turing Company, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

Oxide of Manganese, best quality, for Steel 
and Gla .. Makera, Patent Dryer_, atc. We are tlrst hands 
lor this artIcle. Supply any quantity at lowest rates. 

L. '" J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 
Water Glass, Soluble Glass and Silicates 

Soda and Potash-lor Artlllclal Stone and Cements-tire, 
water, damp and mildew proof. Manufactured by L. &; 
J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

Buy First & Pryibil's Bandsaw machines, 
Which are more used than any other In the country. 
Also, Shafting and Pulleys a specialty. 467 W. 40th St., 
New York City. 

Diamond Carbon, of all sizes and shapes, fur
nlshedforprll1lng rock,sawlng stone, and tnrn1ngemery 
wheels or other hard substances, also Glazler's Dla· 
monds, by John Dlcktnson, 64 NaBSau St., New York. 

Hand Fire Engines, Price $300 to $2.000. 
Aho, over 800 dl6erent Style Pumps for Tanners, Paper 
Mills. and Fire l"urposes. Address Rumser '" Co. Sen· 
eca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
D America. AddressM. Deal &; Co. Bucyrul. Ohio. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capacity. T. R. Bailey&; Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

Jtimtifit 
Damper Re/rulators and Gage Cocks-For 

the best, address "MUrrill &; Keizer. Baltimore, Md. 
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap. 

paratus for hoisting and con veylngma terlal by Iron cable, 
IV.D.Andrews&;Bro. 414 W .. terst.N. Y. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for 
Steam Boilers-No one using Steam Boilers can allord to 
be without them. I. B. Davls &; Co. 

Circular Saw Mills,with Lane's Patent Sets; 
more than 1200 In operation. Send for descriptive pam· 
phlet and price list. Lane. Pitkin &; Brock, Montpe· 
lIer, Vermont. 

Tree Prunera and Saw Mill Tools, improve
ments. Send for circulars. G.A.Prescott,Sandy HIll, N.Y. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory. Hartford. Conn. The 
lorger sizes have a ra"ge of over two mllea. These arms 
are Indispensable In modern warfare. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T .R.Bailey& Vail 

40 different Bandsaw machines, 60 turnin/r 
and Improved oval lathes, sh .. plng, cnrvlng and moula· 
Ing m .. chlnery, for sale by First &; Prylbll, 461 W.4Oth 
St •• New York City. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss &; Williams, cor. 01 Plymouth &; Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han
dles. Shaping M .. chlne for Woodworking. T. R. Bailey 
&; Vall. 

To Let-For Manufacturing purposes-a 
brick building 126x50. with Water power� H.I'. day and 
night on Morris Can.1 and Midland R.H..and but a short 
distance from the D. L. &; W. and Eric R.R. Address 
Box 6704, New York Post Olllce. 

Shafting and Pulleys a specialty. Small or· 
ders 1I1led on as'goo"- terms as large. D. FrIsbie &; Co., 
New Haven, Conn., 

All Fruit·can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
The Berryman Manu!. Co. make a specialty 

of the economy and safety In worktng Steam Bollera. 1. 
B. Davis &; 00., Hartford, Cenn. 

MiniD,g', Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating "Machinery, for sale orrent. see advertisement, 

Andrew's Patent, Inside rage. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and see

ond hand. E. Lyon. 4'10 Grand Street, New York. 
Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 

Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chuck. and 
Drills, PrIce. List free. Goodnow'" Wlghtman,2S Corn· 
hill, Boston, Ma ... 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. 
Tbe best Is always the cheapc6t. Addr""s 1. B. Davis &; 
Co., Hartford. Conn. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire 
-Babcock ExtInguisher. F: W. Farwell, Secretary, 407 
Broadway, New York. 

For Solid Wrou/rht.iron Beams, etc., see ad. 
vertlsement. Address1Julon h on MillS, Plttsburgh,l'a., 
lor lithograph, etc. 

A Superior Printin/r Telegraph Instrument 
(the Selden Patent),for prrvate ana short lines-awarded 

the First Premium (a Sliver Medal) at Cincinnati Expo· 
sltlon, 1812, for" Best Telegraph Instrument for private 
use "-Is ollered for sale by the Mercht's M'f'g and Con· 
structloll Co., 50 Broad St .. New York. P. O. Box 8865. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
with rubber Tlres.Address D. D. Wllllamson,32 Broad· 
w .. y, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

Parties desiriD,g' Steam Machinery for quar· 
rylng stone, addre .. If team Stone Cutt�r Co.,Rutland,Vt. 

Nickel Salts and Ammonia, especiaUy man· 
ufactured for Nickel Platlnr, also" Anodes," by L. &; J. 
W. Feuchtwanger. 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

S. asks for the best mode of preparing 
caustic lye, for soap making, from soda ash. 

F. E. H. asks for the best means of clean· 
Ingllght kid gloves. 

A. R. asks: What can be mixed with clay 
that w1l1 harden It, without nslng tire? 

F. D. H. asks: How can I make good liquid 
stains to Imlt .. te black walnut and oak? 

A. H. G. asks: How can I stereotype from 
wood cuts? What Is used for molds and how Is the 
metal poured so that al1 the lines will be perfect? 

W. H. H. asks: How CM I make a water
proof tarpaulin cover to throw over a wagon In case of 
an unexpected shower? 

H. D. T. asks what kind of varnish is best 
for transfcrrlng prints on to wood ? Can colored prints 
with their various colors be transferred to hard wood? 

S. asks: Why will a piece of cold iron cov' 
ered with grease remain at the bottom of a kettle full 
of melted Iron, while a piece that Is not greased 11'111 rise 
to the top ? 

A. A. asks: Is it safe to carry a pressure of 
:aJ Ibs. to the square Inch In .. boiler well made ott·1S 
Inch copper, the dimensions of the boiler being 12 Inch· 
es long x 6 Inches diameter? 

E. H. R. says: I have just finished building 
a brick kiln, and I would like to know what degree of 
heat It will requfre to dry lumber. such as lloorlng, etc., 
I n the shortest possible time without IDjurlngl t ? 

R. B. says: I want to paint an engine. There 
Is a good dcal of grease on It. and I want to know: 1. 
How I can get It olr btst? 2. What kind of paint Is besl· 
to stay· on where I t Is hot? What kind of paint Is used 
to make new engines look glossy ? 

J. P. H. asks for a practical plan for boring 
or scraping out the cylinder of a portsble engine, with· 
out detaching It from the boiler. "Cannot scrapers be 
set Ina wooden shaft and on paper backing to raise them 
to their work, the shaft being turned to tit the cylinder, 
which Is of 6� Inches diameter? 

J. M. asks: What is the cause that we can· 
not keep the wings on a blower which we use for clean· 
Ing grain? It Is a suction blower, 1 foot diameter x 8 
Inches high, and It runs at 1.600 revolutions per minute. 
It Is made thus: A,.- Inchlronshaft wlth a block of wood 

S Inches square. The WIDgs are of heavy sheet Iron, 
nailed on to the block; and they tear 06 the nail heads. 
U we put them on with screws, the screws break otr 
close to the wood. 

G. W. K. sayS: I have a number of heavy 
muslin or canvas coverings which are made waterproof 
by being saturatea with boiled linseed oll. The trouble Is 
that when they are folded and packed awaY,theystlck to'1 
gether.o tightly that It requires the strength of severa 

�tUmtau. 
men to pull them apart. What can be put on and mixed 
with the 011 tl> prevent sticking and yet keep them soft 
enougit to bear folding without IDjury? Is there any· 
thing that Is cheaper and better than the 011 ? 

W. & Co. ask: Can any of your correspon· 
dents give us a recipe by which we can make a shIngle 
roof lIreproof? The roof Is felt, composition, and sand; 
It has been OD for 5 years and Is so much bother to keep 
tight that we have to put on a new roof.and would much 
prefer shingles provided we can make them so that the 
danger from tire Is not Increased. We propose pOInting 
or dipping the shingles before they are laid. 

C. J. H. asks: What is the best thing to do 
to work an 011 deposit most advantageously? 'the fol· 
lowing are the circumstances: The bore shows a bout 10 
feet of soli, then from 7 to 15 feet of sand saturated with 
petroleum, then varloue strata of gravel, sand, clay, each 
with more orless petroleum, going down to a depth of 
120 feet. From this, down to 980 feet, the gravel, sand. 
and clay continue. The sand yields on distillation about 
30 gallons, and, from the bore, a barrel or so of 011 Is 
pumped dally. Shou!d the bore be continued? Would 
I be practicable to mine the chalk where there Is so 
much gas? The chalk.amples yield trom 30(0 55 gallons 
superlor oU. The chalk 011 at 60° Fah. showed 922, but 
contains very little tarry matter. After once running, 
the gravity was 905, and the analysis showed: Burning 
oU at 60°, gravity 822,23'3 per cent. Heavy (blue) 011, 
gravity 918.6S·2 per cent. Solid parallln, .. trace. Loss 
on retlnlng. 2'5; by acids and alkalles,8'5; by distillation, 

2'5. 

H. S. will find full directions for makin/r 
Alaska scenery on p.12S, vol. 28.-C."C. can work out hIB 
problem by following the Instruction on p. �7, vol. 29. 

TH E BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN ARITHME· 
TIO AND ALGEBIU.-There are many problema which can 

be solved 88 well by the arithmetical 88 by the algebraic 
method; but there are otbers which, although they appear 
to consist of conditions belonging simply to the lIeld of arlth· 
metlc, require for their solution the algebraic mode of caII1ng 
the unknown quantity by some sign, say." and treating tbe 
resulting expression after the regular rules taught by alge
bra; then the solution, which otherwise Is hlgbly intricate, 
becomes a wurk of mere manipulation of signs. A problem 
of this kind was recently sent us by a correspondent of Cam· 
bria, WIs., who states that some persons claim that It Is ut
terly Insoluble, whUe others think that there Is .. solution, If 
only they could llnd It; he says further that the Normal 
School at Oshkosh cannot solve It, meaning, we presume, 
that some of the students were unable to do so. The ques· 
tlon Is this: .. A. merchant has two grades of wheat with 26 
cents dl1l'erence ln their value; a customer buys one·dollar's 
worth of each grnde, mb:es them, and llnds that he has ex· 
actly two bushels of the mixtures. At what rate per bushel 
did he pay for each gradeY" The following Is the solution: 
Call the price per bushel of the choopeat wbeat 0: cents, then 
that of the better quality Is 0:+25 ceDts, wblch, when ex· 

pressed In dollars Is � and .,+25 "::t a dollar. As now 
100 100 

the quantities obtained for the same amount of money arc 

In an Invel'80 ratio of tho price, the relattve quantities of 
wheat which the customer buys for one dollar:each will be 
100 and �, and 88 the two quantities are ststed to be 
0: 0:+26 

2 bushels, we have the equation 100 +�=2. BringlDg 
., ",+25 

these two fracttons under the same denominator, by mul· 
tlplylng numCl-ator and denominator of ·the fh .. t by 0:+26 

100.,+2500+ 100 " - 2 and of the second by", we obtain 
,,'+26., z,+"25%-

2000:+2500 2. Multiplying each term of this equation 
,,'+250: 

by "'+250:, we obtain: 200z+2500=2,,·+M.,; divide by 2, 
1000:+1260="'+2�." or "'-7ljZ=12M. ThlB reduccs the 
whole problem simply to the solution of this equation of tbe 
second degree, which we do by adding to each number the 
square of the half of7�, or 87'5'= 1406'25, which glves"o-
7�7·�'=1260+1406·2�=2656·25. Tho square root of 
this equation Is .,-87·�= '112600'25 =1iHS4, and "=�H4-t 
87'�=89'04 cenU!, which Is the price of the Interior wheat 
per bushel; whUe the better quality costa 89-o4-t2� orl14'04 
cents. We bave given the operation hero with much more 
detall than Is customary In such solutions, but this Is for 
the benellt of those not va-y fruniJiar with such algebraic 
operations; for the satlsf .. ction of the same we wiD now test 
the solutton: The amount of wheat worth 89'04 cents per 
bushel, which can be had for one dollar or 100 cents, Is evl· 
dently equsl to o'.�lh bushel, and for the same reason, that 
ot114-<14 centa Is equal to TH� bushel If now we bring 
these two tractions under the same denomination we obtain 
!!U� and /o'r05\; and adding them together, we hnvc ?'iH2� 
bushels, which Is exactly 2 bushels. 

J. asks: Will heat affect the attractive 
power of a perm .. nent magnet? 2. Are oxygen and nl 
trogen gases combustible? Answers: 1. Heat diminish· 
es the attractive power of magnets. 2. Oxygen sup· 
ports combustion. Nitrogen does not. 

C. J. C. asks for a process for tempering 
tr.ap springs. "I want full <Hrectlons for h .. rdenlng ana 
drawing the temper, and the best method of heating. 
Will a common blacksmith's forge answer, or will a 
Lehlghtlre do?" Answer: Heat to a bright cherry red. 
either In a furnace, so constructed th"t th�y will not 
come In contact with the coal ortlame, which are liable 
to contain sulp·nur or other base minerals, or they may 
be heated over a charcoal or coke tire. Harden by 
plunging, when hot, Into a bath of pure whale on (be 
verycareful that It Is not adulterated). T06verygalloD 
of oU, add 61bs. of rosin, lIb. beeswax, and 21bs.mutton 
tallOW, and you may add lIb. pine pitch. Melt the rosin 
lIrst, then add other Ingredients, and melt together, and 
stir Into the 011 when hot. The vessel containing the 
hardening bath should be surrounded with cold water to 
prevent overheating. Be sure that the springs always 
harden to a sliver white, so that a tile w1l1 not cut them. 
Afterhardenlng. clean oll the loose oU with tine saw 
dust, brushlDg oll that which remains loose. Then draw 
the temper slowly untU the oll is all burned olland steps 
smoking. This may bt done best In "n oPen wire cylln· 
der over a chsrcoal tire In a sheet Iron furnace, slmUar 
to that used for roasting peanuts or browning collee, or 
It may be done In a wen constructed hot blast oven. or 
even over a charcoal or coke blaze. Let them cool olrln 
the atmosphere. The mixture for hardening can be kept 
up by occasionally adding rOSin, beeswax and tallow. 
The principle of always getting a lood spring te.mper Is 
to lIrstget the steel hardened thoroughly, without over· 
heatinl or Ilre cracklng.lt; then, by drawing It down to 
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a dead blue, or until the oU Is burned otr. Four years 
experience In tempering cavalry saberi and sword. 
taught me thls.-J. E. E. 

M. P. The idea of propelling canal boate 
by wheels running on the bottom Is very old. 

J. G. asks if there is any machine invented 
for feJJ1ng large timber trees, which will save the great 
loss consequent upon telling with the common axe, or 
that will perform the work In a shorter time. If so, 
whatls lt? Answer: Sever .. 1 devices for this ,lUrpose 
have been published In the SOIENTIFIO Ali:ERICAN, and 
some of them 111ustrated. 

S. B. E. asks: When did James Wait com
plete his lIrst engine, and when and to whom w"" the 
tlrst patent given for a steam DOller? Answer: James 
w .. tt completed and patented his tlut engine In the 
year 1768-9. Papin used a steam pre saure boiler In 1695, 
and Savory patented a steam engine with a pre .. ure 
boiler In 1698. 

H. A. B. asks: What proportion of burnt 
clay should be mixed with quiCK lime after the lime Is 
slaked, to make good water lime cement? Answer: Our 
correspondent should read page 411 of Miller's .. Ele· 
ments of Inorganic Chemistry." The subject Is too 
large to be discussed In our columns. 

L. R. asks for further instructions on tem· 
perlng steel, asking us to select a recipe suited to his 
case. This we are unable to do, as we have no know· 
ledge oChls requirements. We have lately given much 
space to this subject: and on page 283 of our current 
volume the matter Is discussed at full length. 

W. A. S. says: 1. I enclose a piece of scale 
fr'lm our boll�r. Will you please tell me of what It II 
composed, and what I had better use to prevent It? 2. 
How long ought a stationary boiler to last with carelUI 
use? We blow 011 twice a week and clean out twice a 
year. S. Can you give me a rule for lIndlng the strength 
of any section of malleable castlnga or for cast Iron? 
Which Is the stronger? 4. What Is the cheapest and 
most cODvenlent article for m .. klng cloth or rope tire· 
proof? 5. I have also a little Invention on hand. Is 
there any place In Boston where I can get aceess to the 

Patent Records, that I may see If I have got anything 
new? Answers: 1. The scale Is composed of sulphate 
of lime principally, with some magnesia. sand, clay, and 
Iron oxide, and a little s .. lt. It the Incrustation does 
not collect with considerable rapidity, chl.rlde of barl· 
um Is a good preven"lve of Its depesltlon In this dense 
and hard form. The scaling hammer. properly used, 
where the deposit Is acceSSible, takes It otr most ellect
ually and Inexpensively. 2. We have known steam boll· 
ers of the plain cylindrical clas8 to last thirty years. 
Marine tubular boilers are expected to last 6 or 8 years, 
but sometimes are kept running more than twice that 
length of time. S. The best cast Iron, such as Is used for 
ordnance, bears a tensile pull of 30,000 pounds per square 
Inch, or more. Ordln .. ry metal has about two thirds 
that strength. Malleablelzed cast Iron has a strength of 
from � ,OOO up to 45,000 pounds per square Inch according 
te quality. 4. Tungstate of soda. 5. ThePubllcLlbrary. 

M. H. B. says: I have a little engine with a 
cylinder S Inches In diameter and 6 Inch stroke; ought 
It to take about:aJ Ibs. of steam to ruD It? When I take 
hold of the tly wheel, It Is about &S much as I can do to 
turn It with both hands. The boiler Is an upright, 6 fee, 
high and 26 Inches In diameter, with 22 two Inch tlues. 
How many horse power would that be? Is a a good 
Idea to have nothl"g but a thin place In theeccentrlcrod 
to overcome the up and down motion? How long ought 
a boiler and the engine, made as above st .. ted, to last? 
Answer: Tbe engine Is dec!dedly In need of attention. It 
ought to run, without load, with four or tlve pounds of 
steam. The eccentric rod Is often so made and answers 
very well on very small engines. A plain buller, well 
taken care of, should last many years, and the engine 
much longer than the boUer. Some of James Watt's en· 
glnes arc st111 at work. 

G. T. R. sayS: A friend states that an ordi
nary wooden pump, placed In a well with a tight oaken 
platform, over whlc'>. a layer of three feet of yellow cls1 
has been tightly tamped, will work perfectly and perma· 
nently. I do not believe It Will, as tt.e water Is elevated 
by atmospheric pressure, which In this case would be 
partly or wholly removed. Which Is right? Answer: 
If the well were mode absolutely air tight, the pump 
would not work. We think It probable that, even where 
arranged as described, sulllclent air would enter the 
well through the surrounding soil or the top to allow 
of Its operation. 

C. M. D. asks: Is corn a profitable fuel at 
:aJ cents a bushel, when wood Is $5 per cord, say for a 10 
herae power engine? Answer: It requires about 50 
bushels of corn to weigh as much as a cord of wood; 40 
w1l1 weigh as much as a cord of soft pine. The chem· 
Ical constitution of wood and guln Is about the same, 
and they therefore should be of about equal heating 
power. pound for pound. We caD therefore conclude 
that. If wood Is worth $5 per cord, a corresponding 
weight of grain at :aJ cents per bushel would cost '8 
or '10. Burn your wood and sel1 your grain. 

I. W. F. asks: Can you inform me how 
they grlnd old razors, .. nd what the machinery used Is? 
Answer: By means of line stones, the 2ame as other cut
lery. 

C. W. O. sayS: In your issue of April 19, 
A. M. says: .. I am running .. saw mill making 500 revo· 
lutlons per minute ;" and after giving size of mandrel, 
kind of box, etc., he goes on to say that "the box next to 
the s .. wrunshot In spite of all elrorts"; In answer to 
which you give a method of lining a box to prevent 8ald 
heating, namely, by putting oiled paper around the jour. 
nal while pouring oll the Babbitt metal. Now as we are 
running quite a number of saws, large and small. I should 
like further light on this subject. We h .. ve at pres�nt a 
50 Inch saw on a S Inch mandrel, making' 8'l5 revolutions 
per minute, In boxes lined precisely as you advise. In 
which It has b8en running for several months, during 
which time the box next to the saw has not run cool for 
a single day, thougb the box on the other end of the 
mandrel, made In the s .. me way, runs very nearly cold. 
The power for driving the saw Is obtained by a 12 Inch 
belt on a 2.llnch pul1ey .. t the side of the last named box. 
Now why does the journal at the end next the saw heat, 
and the one on which the welght, caused by the tension 
of the belt, rests run cool? The boxes have been reo 
lined three or feur times In two years. and .. lways with 
the same result. The motion Is steady for 11 hours per 
day. stopping one heur at noon; and the best of oUs are 
used. Answer: Saws unevenly ground or tiled out of 
shape are out of balance; this wllJ cause the box at the 
saw end of the mandrel to heat. When the saw Is In the 
cut, there Is little or no weight on the lower part of the 
bos:, unless the belt draws downward; Oft In other words, 
when the saw teeth are In the cut, the tendency Is to 11ft 
the mandrel and throw the pressure against the cap or 
upper part olthe box; and the pressure of the timber 
against the teeth forces the arbor back against the side 
of the bOX, so that the pressure of th e journal Is con 
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